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TIFF. FROX OKI'S OF XOVA SCOTIA.

r.v KDWIX {JIl.l'IN'. M.A., F.G.S.

fv the f(illi)\vin,u' itnpcr tlio wrifcr iMirposcs InviiiL:- lidoiv tlic hioihIhts. us

concisi'lyns ])()ssililc, nil the ii\ ailnhl,. inlnnmitioii tliiil lie li;is Imtii iiMc to

cnllocf- rclniivc to tiic Xova Scoliu Iron Oivs. 'I'lic .uvuloo-icnl ;|nvs.

]>osili(>iis. cvtriif. ;ni(l (|ii;ililics ol' ilic oivs, niv the cliii'f ]M)iiits at iii't>s,'iit

iii)tic('ali|t\ (lie ((•oiioiiiic (]f\-cli)|iincnt liriiiu' ns vet liiiiitcil.

The o-0()l(),o-ical raiiii-c ol' the hcsi-kiiDWii ons will lie ivadilv seen froiii

tlio fbllowiiiix talilc :

—

Gkolocicai, Aue. Varif.tv or Orf. Fhinh.

Mcdern

'Iririssii' (rnp

f r]i])(_'r dial !ncri^ni'(\

: ./
I..

~
!
Iniomnl measures

]'i , I ires.

Mn'_'iuMiio. I!cil iH'iiiat il(^

Clay ii-iiiistono.

(,'lav iroiislonc.

^
-I

Millst.mo cri-it ...

Lower earljonifeniiH (iiiariii(> ri.nna- ( Clay iron-tdne, spatliie. red lienifi-

(
tit(\ anil liiiiiriiit''.tidu)

;

1,
LinvoT coal moasnre'; ..

Devonian (Oi'iskany sandstiine) ...

I
rpjier Silurian (I.mver ITcldei-ljerL')

I
I'l.iier silui-ian

Lower Silurian

Sjieeular and maL'netitc.

lied lienialite.

( S])e('ular .nnd maenetife of Piefon.
I liuicnite of Londondei-ry.

'J'itaniferous and speeular ore.

Tlii'se ores I'drm a lu'oad liaml cxtriidiiii: from vnd to end ol' the

rroviiu'f. and in the descriiitioii, rollowiiio- the l)aiid IVom west to cnst,

tlic oiTs will lie noticed as they are sueeessively met.

In the dykes and nias.ses of trap associated with the triassie sand-

stones of the south side ol' the Bay of Fundv, arc nunierons veins and
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THE IRON ORES OV NOVA SCOTIA. 3

An attempt has been recently made to work titanic iron ore at Bay

St. Panl, on the north sliore of tlie Gnlf of St. Lawrent.'C. The ore con-

taining about iiC) per cent, of iron, H of titanic acid (and, according to

Dr. Penny, no manganese, sulplmr, or pi. ospliorns), occurs as a bed about

90 feet thick in a rock of anorthositc of lluronian age.

The dimensions of the furnaces are as follows :

—

Height

Diameter at heartli

Diameter at boshes

Diameter at throat

30 feet

14 ,.

Each furnace has three tuyeres, the blast being heated by waste gas taken

off by a cupped cone, and applied at a pressure of 1^ lb. The fuel used

was exclusively charcoal, 200 or 2r)0 bushels being required for each

ton of pig. The daily product of each furnace did not exceed five tons.

The pig made was white and of ftiir quality ; but the large amount of fuel

used presented a formidable obstacle to profitable working. The follow-

ing is an analysis of the pig by Mr. lildward Riley :

—

Carbon

Silicon

Sulphur

Phosphorus

Chromium

Manganese
(

Titanium '

ll'OU ...

•080

•030

•253

•()81)

traces

i>5LM5

rnesia.

from

dark

|um in

imilar

traces

The beneficial effects of titanium formerly dwelt upon are hardly borne

out by practice, and it may perhaps be more justly regarded as a foreign

ingredient that must be made to pass into the slag, thereby causing a loss

of heat.

While in this connection, it may be stated that iron sand is found at

various places along the Gulf of St. La^vrence, the Atlantic coast of Xo\a

Scotia, and the west coast of Newfoundland, where in many places the

iron sand is chiefly composed of magnetic ore.

The ores of Clementsport, near Annapolis, next claim attention.

Here a narrow belt of strata of Devonian age, three to five miles wide,

rises from under the Trias of the Annapoliv. /alley, and pursues an east

and west course for about sixty miles. At one point it is divided by a

mass of granite into two nearly equal portions. In the western division

is the Clementsport, and in the eastern the Nictaux ores.
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At Clemontsport there are two beds of ore runiiinj? nearly cast aiul

west, and nnderlying to the south* at aii.u'lcs of Ta to 80 deforces. The

hi<,'hest of these, the ^lihier bed, varies in thickness from two to fonr feet.

It is sijeenlar ore nietiunorphoseil with magnetic properties, and still

retaining casts of virelebite, spirifers, and associated molhisks. The

ore, which is of fair (piality, yields about S3 per cent, of metallic iron. It

is mined by o\)Qn cast, nnd costs 6s. per ton for extraction.

The Potter bed is a magnetite, (?) and presents the following section

where worked :

—

Ft. In.

Ore if

Slate 2 «i

Ore 3 (i

9

It is comi)act, and of a dark grey colour. The writer has seen no

analysis of it, but it is stated to yield 15 per cent, more iron than the

Milner bed.

BLOOMFIELU BOG ORE.

This is found at several places in the vicinity of tlie above deposits,

and yields 25 per cent, of iron. It occurs in layers six inches to two feet

thick, covered by a few inches of soil. Considerable quantities of it have

been extracted at a cost of Is. 8d. per ton, for mixture with the other

ores.

A bla§t-furnace was erected here about twenty years ago, and has been

running since occasionally for a few months at a time. It is of similar

dimensions to those built at Bay St. Paul, but 2^ feet narrower at the

boshes. The blast is supplied by a water-wheel through three tuyers, at

a pressure of 1| to 2 lbs.

The blowing-cylinders are three in number, of cast iron, four feet in

diameter, and four feet stroke. The blast is heated by burning the waste

gas in an oven with seventeen syphon pipes. Mi. '
ires of all the above

ores are smelted, yielding an average of 35 per cent, of iron. 130 (Win-

chester) bushels of birch charcoal, costing 2^d. to 3|d. per bushel, are

required to make one ton of grey pig. There are forty-five charges in

twenty-four hours, consisting of from 750 to 800 lbs. ore, 120 lbs. limestone,

and 16 bushels of charcoal, yielding daily about five t ns. These ores

cost at the furnace, including mining and hauling, two to four miles, from

48. 3d. to 9s.

* The bearinjrs. &c., in this paper are given relative to the astronomical north.

1



THE IRON OUKS OF NOVA SCOTIA.

At Nictnnx, 37 miles cast of Clcincntsport, a furnace was built to

work similar ores, hut is now abandoned. Tlie bed wliieli was worked to

supply tlie fnrnace is a liigldy fossiliferoiis [)eroxide of iron, associated

with coarse dark slates, dii)pin«;' 8. oO degrees E., at an angle of (iO de-

grees. It has been traced about four miles, and found to vary in thick-

ness from three to four-and-a-half feet.

The fossils of the red hematite and associated beds are Spirifer

arenosus, Strophemena depressa, Stro])homena magnifica, Atryi)a ungni-

formis, and species of Avicula, Bellerophon, Favositcs and Zai)lirentis,

Tentaculites, and a coral considered by Mr. killings identical with the

Pleuro-dictyum problematicum, Gohlfitss. These Professor Hall com-

pares with the fauna of the Oriskany Sandstones, and they seem clearly

to pro\e that these beds are of lower Devonian age.

The percentage of iron realised in working was about hO per cent.,

but the amount of phosphorus present and the expense of transport were

against the success of the enterprise. Purer ores are now known in the

district, and it is intersected by a railway, so that the proposed resump-

tion of smelting has more chance of succeeding.

There is a second deposit known here of grey magnetic ore, also of

Devonian age. It is eight feet wide, and free from fossils ; but, as the

analyses show, still containing notable amounts of phosphorus.
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the presence of organic matter and the granitic dykes wliich traverse the

rocks in tlic vicinity.

From the country lying to the south of the Devonian above dcscriliod,

and extending to the east as tar as Windsor, tlie writer lias received

si)eciniens of red hematite, specular and bog ore. As yet, these ores aro

not known to exist in quantity, but as part of this district is underlaid by

strata considered by Dr. Dawson and others equivalents of the ferriferous

upper Silurian beds of Arisaig and Pictou (to be described further on),

there is a possibility of ores being found here in workable quantities.

At (loshen, between Windsor and Truro, a vein of ankerite containing

limonite has been opened in strata of the marine limestone age, and

proved to be 40 feet wide. The following analysis of the ore is interest-

ing from the amount of manganese present. In connection with this

ingredient, it may be stated tliat considerable quantities of manganite and

pyrolusite have been mined and exported from this district.

Jletallic iron ... ... ... ... ... ;i5"10

(>xides of maii;4aiicse 2t'7-t

Alumina 3't!8

Lime... •Jio

Ma^'ncsia 4"7(!

Silica i-Sl

Iron pyrites "20

I'liOKphcric acid •-'!

Water IMO
100 (if iron contain "20 phosphorus.

At the mouth of the Subenacadie river, the lowest visible carboni-

ferous bed is a dark laminated limestone, which, with the overlying sand-

stones and luiirls, contains small veins holding limonite and specular ore,

with ankerite, barite, calcite, goethite, manganite, and sidcrite. In the

same formation, a few miles to the eastward at Clifton, similar ores ara

found. At this point they are of more importance, one of the limonite

veins being six feet wide.

At Brookfield, ten miles south of Truro, in measures of the same age,

and near the contact of older strata, are extensive surface indications of

limonite. A small trench shows a vein two feet wide in sandstone; further

explorations might disclose a more valuable lode, as many of the boulders

belong to a larger vein. This ore, from analyses by Dr. H. How, appears to

be of unusual purity.

At North river, near Truro, a bed of magnetite has been opened

in strata of upper silurian ( ?) age, and stated to be eight feet thick, and to

contain 70 per cent., with mere traces of sulphur and phosphorus.

%
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ACADIA MINKS, LONDONDEllllY.

The next to bo iiotieod are these liinoiiite (k'ltosil-s whieh are hardly

equalled for extent, I'acility of aeeess, and uiiiri)rinity ol' (iiiality. The

Cobetiiiid Hills, ibrniing the division between the watL-rsheds ol' the tJuH'

of St. Lawrenec and the Basin ol" Minas, are an immense mass of upper

and lower silurlun strata, hij;'hly metamorphosed, and eontaininj;' dykes of

syenite.

The southern slope of these hills feeds numerous large brooks whieh

ha\'e eut for themselves ehaniiels frequently Wi) feet deep, and aflbrd

unusual faeilities for traeing the ore as well as for studying its position.

A good idea of its mode of oeeurrenec may be gathered I'rom the seetion

exposed in the brook near the ehareoal furnaee. Here is a series of red and

grey slialcs and sandstones of lower earboniferous age, dipping south at

an angle of (iO degrees west, on vertieal blaek and olive slates and cpiartzitcs

of upper Silurian age, striking north :)1 degrees east. This line of eon-

taet has been traeed about twelve miles along the hill sides or aeross the

property of theeompany, and aifords a key to the position of the ore vein,

whieh is always found in the Sdurian strata, at a distanee varying from

300 or 500 yards from the lowest met earboniferous bed.

Another parallel ^•ein is known one-half mile further north, but has

not yet reeeived attention, owing to the ample supply at ])reseiit developed.

The vein roek consists of a mass of ankerite varying in width from

,"0 to 150 feet, and holding iji places breeiatcd masses of quartzite and

slate. The ore occurs in minor veins in tlio ankerite, and is found to be

from 5 to 50 feet in width. The chief ore is limonite, whieh fs ibund in

the botryoidal, statactitie and compact form, but considerable (juantities

of micaceous hematite have been met.

The following are analyses of the two chief ores met :

—
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H!

•; I

The bed rock is an ankerite of brown and yellow colour, and is used as

a flux. The following analysis is by I)r, H. How :

—

Carbonate of lime

Carbonate of magnesia

Carbon.ate of iron

Insoluble

61'61

28'G9

19-57

•13

The ore is won by levels driven to cut it at depths of 200 or 300 feet, and

workings adapted to the shape and size of the deposits.

For many years this large body of ore supplied only a small charcoal

furnace, from which about 35,000 tons of excellent pig have been made,

the following analysis of wliich is by Tookey :

—

Carbon

Silica

Sulphur

Phospborus

Manganese..

Iron

3-50

•84

•02

•19

44

94-85

The furnace is similar to that erected at Clementsport, already referred to,

and is supplied with cold blast by means of a water-wheel.

The following are the amounts of ore, fuel, and flux used in August,

1873 :—

Ore—Limonite

Fuel—Charcoal

FlcAc—Ankerite

Pig iron made

,. 421-3 tons.

32,000-00 bushels (imperial.)

G8-7 tons.

.. 221-00 tons, or 7-13 tons daily.

From which the following estimate may be made of the cost of a ton of

pig :—

2 tons of ore, at 9s. 7d.

J ton flux, at 4s. 7d.

145 bushels charcoal, at 3fd.

Labour and salary

General expenses

8.

19

1

45

10

6

d.

2

6

3

5

3

82 7

The ore costs at the adit mouth about r)S., including dead work, and the

expense of truckage from a distance of two or three miles, etc., would

make its cost at the furnace as above.

Recently the property, embracing 50 square miles of freehold, has

been purchased by a company of gentlemen, numbering among its direc-
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THE IKON OUE8 OF NOVA SCOTIA. 9

tors Dr. Siemens, the Messrs. Tonnant, of St. Rollnx ; A. 0. Ewing, Esq.,

etc., who have nearly (;omplcted their arrangements for working it on a

scale commensurate with its extent.

Two furnaces, equal to a weekly yield of 700 tons, and several Siemens'

furnaces for the direct process have been erected at a point near the centre

of the property, and connected by a branch line three miles long with the

Intercolonial Railway. In addition, about nine miles of railway have

been built to connect tlie furnaces witli the chief openings on the ore.

The fuel to be used is the coke from the Albion Colliery working the

main or ;58 icct seam of the Pictou coal-field, of whicli the following is an

analysis from the Report of the Inspector of Mines for 1875 :

—

Carbon 8;?-88

Sulphur -62

Ash ]3'50

Moisture "98*

The results of the undertaking are awaited with much interest, as its

success will not only prove beneficial to the province, but an encourage-

ment to others interested in iron ores.

The Londonderry ores are known from surface indications to extend

over twenty-five miles to the west of the lands controlled by this company,

but no attenqits have been made to prove their extent.

In the natural sections of the carboniferous measures exposed at the

Joggins, are numerous balls and irregular bands of ironstone, not, however,

yet considered of economic importance. *

PICTOU COUNTY.—IRON ORES.

The iron ores of this district are more varied and of greater extent than

elsewhere in the province, and from their relation to fuel, flux, and ship-

ping, are destined to play an important part in its future development.

Although the existence of iron ores on the East River of Pictou was

known for many years, it was not until 1872 that any systematic attempts

were made to test their extent. As early as 1828, or shortly after the

General Alining Association of Lontlon opened their Pictou collieries, a

* For comparison an average of four analyses of the Pennsylvania Cannelsville

Coke which is considered the best in America, is subjoined :

—

Carbon 85 24

Ash 12-30

Sulphur 69

Phosphoric acid '029

Moisture • . •
'62
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blast furnace was erected at the colliery, and a small quantity of red

hematite and limonitc smelted; but the ex[)ense of hauling the ore twelve

miles soon put an end to the work. Nothing was then done until, in

1872-3, extensive explorations were carried on under the supervision of

Dr. Dawson, and continued from that date by the writer.

The accompanying maps (Plates VIII. and IX.) will show the geological

formation of the district, and the chief outcrops of ore. They are tolerably

correct where defining the boundaries of the coal-field, and the contact

of the carlionifcrous and silurian.* The other lines may be regarded as

apiiroximately correct, but as yet the writer knows no distinct change of

hfe or strata dividing the millstone grit and lower carboniferous of this

district.

Taking the ores in descending geological order, the first to be noticed

are the clay ironstone bands of the Pictoix coal-field. From sinking records

they appear to form bands from to 30 inclies thick. Little attention

has as yet been paid to them, and no analysis has been obtained by the

Avriter, but it is considered that their quality is sufficiently good to render

them an important addition to the older ones.

At French river, in the marine limestone formation (?) are numerous

beds of clay ironstone, carbonates, and hydrated peroxides, in beds from

six inches to four feet in thickness, with a breadth of outcrop of about one

mile. As they are as yet only exposed on the French river, and the

measures are undulating, part of the width of outcrop may prove a repe-

tition. Tlie discovery is a recent one, and little is yet known about the

de}iosits.
" From assays of several samples, a percentage of 25 to 30 of

metallic iron has been obtained.

Passing to the westward a large deposit of spathic ore is found at

Sutherland's Brook, held by the Pictou Coal and Iron Co. The containing

strata were formerly considered of millstone grit age ; but, from the proxi-

mity of gypsum and limestone, they would seem rather to belong to the

marine limestone formation. As far as can be judged from a rough

survey, this ore is found at a horizon 800 feet lower than the ironstone of

French river.

The bed dips south at an angle of 60 degrees, and varies in thickness

from to 10| feet, and has above and below a small bed of the same

G to 10 inches thick. The ore is a sparry carbonate of iron, holding per-

oxide in places, with a variable ])roportion of manganese, and very little

sulphur and phosjihorus. Superficially it is rusted, but where unweathered

of a pearly grey colour.

Until recently considered of Devonian age.
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I.

Dr. S. Hunt.
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and contaiiiinj? the fossils of the Avisai.sf gvoup, a series considered equi-

valent to the lower Ilelderberg of American geologists, and perhaps in

its specific forms more related to the English Ludlow. Tiie following

are among the more common fossils of this district :—Favositcs, Zaphrentis,

Chonetes tenuistriata, Spirifer rugcecosta, Strophomena profunda, Rhyn-

chonella s|)irata, Atrypa reticularis, Athyris didynaa, Megambonia striata,

trilobata, Orthoceras sev. sp., Cornulites, Dalmania Logani, etc.

The chief ore of this formation is a bedded red hematite found in

four i)rincipal deposits. The most northerly of these is known as the

McKenzie red hematite. It appears from surface indications to be of

large size, but no work has yet been done to test it.

The next bed, known as the Webster ore, has been carefully trenched

and tested at several points. Its thickness varies from 15 to 30 feet, its

dip being generally north at angles varying from 25 to (!0 degrees.

At two points it presents the following sections :

—

Oro
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It is considered by some geologists that the three hirge single beds

were originally one, and owe their present disjointed condition to faults

and erosion; no detailed survey, however, has been made to prove the

correctness of this opinion, and at present it can only be said that they

are apparently contained in a liniite(1 vertical range of strata.

The outcrops of other red hematites have been marked on the map,

but no work has beeu done to allow of details.

These red hematites are all of the same class, being of a red colour,

with earthy to steely lustre, compact or laminated, sometimes oolitic,

owing to the peroxide forming miimte concretions around grains of saud.

In places these ores contain fossils, but the larger proportion are quite

free from them. (For analyses see Table, page 84.) They are excellently

adapted for mining, being on high ground, with good root^ and requiring

little or no dead work.

Similar ores, called fossil red hematites, are found in Pennsylvania, in

strata of the Clinton age, and extensively work^id near Tyrone, for mixture

with rich hematites and magnetites. For compai'ison, an analysis of one

is given, made at the University of Pennsylvania :

—

Sesquioxide of iron

Peroxide of iron . .

.

Bilica

Alumina

Lime

Alkalies

Phosplinric acid ...

8uli)liur

Volatile

Metallic iron

38-48

4-37

37-99

9-5(J

1-08

2-89

1-48,

trace

i',0

3034

Passing to the west side of the East River is found the carboniferous,

resting on a broad belt of black and olive slate, with bands of quartzite

dipping almost vertically to the south. In these measures, considered by

Dr. Dawson the equivalents of those holding the Londonderry ores, is a

large vein of specular—or rather micaceous iron ore. The exact relation

of these measures to those holding the red hematites is not easily

ascertained, as no fossils have yet been f(>-'nd in them, but they appear to

under' ie them. The vein shows ore varynig in width Irom 5 to 20 feet

;

in places there are intercalated masses of quartzite and ankerite. The

Pictou Coal and Iron Company own over two miles of this vein, in

addition to large and well-selected areas in the Webster and other red

hematites on the east side of the river.

At two points, a side vein, of a mixture of specular and magnetic ore.
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one to two feet thick, has been met, but no work has been done to test

its vahie.

The main vein is cut by several ravines, and for some distance runs

close to the brow of a hill about 200 foot hi.u'h, which would be found

advantageous in mining. (For analyses see Table below.)

About two-and-a-half miles to the westward, and nearly on the strike

of the specular ore, an immense mass of reddish quartzite is found in

similar black slates, and holds several veins of limonite, from one *"o three

feet in thickness. The bed rock has been traced some distance, and is

capable of yielding a considerable quantity of ore above water-lovel. Tlie

ore is compact, of a chocolate-brown colour, with small cavities lined

with crystals, and smooth plates of the same mineral.

Near Glengarry, specular ore is again met in small veins, in a yellowish

grey quartzite, but no work has been done to test its o-'-ent.

At numerous other points in the county, rocks of silurian and car-

boniferous age, and some of the traps, contain crystals and veinlets of

specular and magnetic ore, as traces of metaraorphic action, as well as

indications of [jcrmancnt deposits ; but little attention has been paid to

them beyond the district described.

ANALYSES OF riCTOU IKON ORES.
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'er Cent

trace

5-59

1-88

1-05

has seen, it appears similar iu character to the bedded liematitcs just

described. Tin's bed is fouiid at the eastern extremity of the liower

irelderberg strata already noticed, and in the lon<,' rang'e intervening new
discoveries may be confidently expected.

CAPE HRETON.

Knowledge of the iron ores, of this part of the province is limited,

no work luuing been done beyond a few trenches acrcss tlie ontcrops of

wl.at appear to be ])romising deposits.

At Loraine, near Lonisberg, boulders of a compact red hematite, of

excellent qnality, have been fonnd ; bnt the writer is not aware of any

attempts to ])rove the ore i)i si/u. The following is an analysis of it by

Mr. G. F. Downing, of Workington :—

Peroxide of iron

Lime and magnesia

Sulpliiir
,

Phosphoric acid

Silica

Phosphorus in 100 parts of iron

flO'14

4-20

•10

•II

b'io

•or>4

This ore resembles some of the Cnmberland (Engli>"d) ^ed hematites

in appearance and qnality.

Near the snmmit of the lower carboniferons, as exposed near Sydney,

is a thick bed of red marl, with nodules of limestone. Near the toj) of

this bed is a hard grey sandstone, containing a \ariable amonnt of peroxide

of iron in places, equal to 30 per cent, of metallic iron. Attempts to

work this ore proved nnsnccessful, owing to its irregnlar qnality and

distribution.

At Big Pond, on the Bras d'Or Lake, a bed of red hematite, about

eight feet thick, has been traced about 700 yards. It occurs in hard felsitic

rocks, associated with soft nacreous and steatitic slates, consido'cd by the

Oeological Survey of Canada to be of lEuronian agft(?) Accoi-ding to i)i'.

ITow, of Windsor, the ore contains (il-oO per cent, of iron, per cent, of

silica, and mere traces of snljihnr and phosphorus. On the ojiposite side

of East Bay similar ore has been found.

At Whyhogomah, in rocks of upper silurian age, no less than nine

deposits have been exposed and traced a few hundred yards ; from surface

indications they a])pear to extend much further. One bed of magnetite

is nine feet thick, and another of red hematite six feet. The former, on

analysis by the officers of the Geological Survey, was found to consist of

a mixture of specular and magnetic ore, with a considerable quantity of

silicious matter, and gave 42-C-t per cent, metallic iron, and -20 per cent.
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of pliosphoric acid. The latter gave, it .is statod, 50 pei* cent, of iron.

Tiiese deposits, being on elevated ground, and only a (juarter of a mile

from 8hi])ping, arc well situated tor working. Clay ironstone is found in

nodules and thin beds at several localities in tlie Cape Breton coal

measures, but is not yet jjroved to be of economic value.

When the lack of interest, the want of information, and the thinly

settled state of the province are considered, it is thought the discoveries

made promise well for tiie future. As the country gets more settled,

fresh discoveries may be anticipated, for nearly all of the ores mentioned

above were disclosed by the ] 'lough or natural exposures, and as the

greater part of the province likely to contain ore is wooded, there will

probably be no future deficiency of the raw material.

LIST OF LOCALITIES CONTAINING IRON ORE.

Locality.
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LIMESTONES.

Little is yet known of the character and composition of the Nova

Scotia limestones. They are principally confined to the lower carboni-

ferous main formation, and, as shown on the map, have a wide range over

the jirovince. A few beds have been quarried to a small degree for lime,

but nothing ia known of their extent, operations having been confined to

' e crop.

Their qualities, judging from their physical properties, are as varied

as their extent and number; some being arenaceous or argillaceous, others

bituminous, with from J to 3 per cent, of phosphoric acid ; these latter

being from the lower or false coal-measures, and some are quarried for

building and ornamental purposes.

At Windsor, Subenacadie, and Antigonisho, the outcrops of numerous

beds are known. On the East River of Pictou, they are, as already

mentioned, associated with the iron ores, and very abundant. In a survey

of the limestone band, made by the writ., in 1875, he noted the crops of

over fifty beds, varying in thickness from 2 to 30 feet.

ANALYSES OP LIMESTONE.
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I
I contiiinod ; alter that date iron ore, coal, and other minerals, were reserved

to tlie Crown, and after the year 18aH\vere }i;rantcd as a source of revenue

under the following conditions :

—

Upon payment of £4 a license is granted to search for minerals over

a si)ace of live 8(]uaro miles during one year; ujjou a further payment of

£i this license can he extended another year.

iJclbre the exj)iry of the license to search, a right to work, extending

over onesijuare mile, can be selected out of the license to search. This

right to work, not exceeding two and one-half miles in length, costs £10,

and lasts two years, and may be extended one year by payment of £5.

During the right to work, if honn-fiilo mining operations have been

commenced and carried on, the holder of the right to work will be entitled

to a lease of the one square mile for twenty years on payment of £(!,

which lease is again I'cnewable.

The Crown also recpiires a small roynlty of throe cents, or about one

penny farthing, on every ton of iron ore, of two thousand pounds, that is

extracted.

The law further proxides that parties exploring and working mines

can take, under arbitration, all land recpiired for mining jmi'poses.

Itwillai)])car from the aboveoutline tiiatmineral jn'operties are acquired

in this ])rovince under reasonable conditions, and the mining law is

framed with the view of allbrding the mineral explorer every legitimate

assistance.

!
I

ill
<

^Ir. John DAtiUsii thought it would be very difticult to follow a paper

of that kind when just hearing it read, it was a paper containing much

matter for consideration and reference. There was, however, just one

observation which struck him in passing, and which had a general interest,

and that was where tlie writer s])oke of the passage of hematite into

magnetite ore by deoxidizatiou. He had had an opportunity, near

Lisbon, in Portugal, of investigating extensive adjacent mines of magne-

tite and brown hematite, but in no case was there any red hematite.

The reason given by the writer for the deoxidizatiou of the ores, on the face

of it, carried apparent reason ; and the same arguments were sometimes

used as to the Ibrmation of hematites in the lirst instance, viz., that they

were carbonated to begin with. In Lincolnshire, it is stated that the

("U'l)onate there passed into oxides at the outcrop.

The C!hairman—Mr. Gilpin speaks of it as a probable local meta-
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inorpliism. He knew the ores to which Mr. DugHsli iiUndetl, but did not

know of any red hcmiitites in i'ortugal. Mnffnetites and red hematites

nro not generally found together.

Mr. BuNNi.va said there was one drawback to these papers whieli

were written by gentlemen who reside at a grent distance from the

Institute; the autliors were not able to answer any (piestion which might

l)e asked. He thought this inconvenience could be very much remedied if,

after the paper was in the hands of the memlj/rs, any member who might

have any (piestion to ask, or remark to make, would write to him a letter

containing those questions or remarks, and he would enclose the sub-

stance of the letters to the writer of the paper, and hear what further

observations he had to make, and this correspondence might be con-

densed into a sort of discussion, and published with the Transactions.

The CiiAiujiAN api)roved of the remarks of Mr. Bunning. It had

occurred to him that day, on looking over the paper, that the ditliculty

which the Secretary had mentioned would arise, inasnuich as there were

several points upon which he should like to ask questions; but as the

author was not present, and no one to represent him, it was of course im-

possible to get them answered; it would be well to carry out the suggestion

of the Secretary. The j)aper contained much valuable information as

regards iron ores, and a ])art of it had reference to limestone. From

the paper it appears that there are really some valuable deposits of

iron ore in Nova Scotia. It would be interesting if Mr. Gilpin were

to send some specimens, especially of the ores referred to by Mr. Daglish.

Communications of this character would be more interesting if writers of

papers generally forwarded specimens of the minerals alluded to in their

respective papers. He begged to propose a vote of thanks to the writer.

A vote of thanks having been carried by acclamation, the meeting

separated.
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